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Abstract. The recently observed variability in the tropi-

cal tropopause layer (TTL), which features a warming of

0.9 K over the past decade (2001–2011), is investigated with

a number of sensitivity experiments from simulations with

NCAR’s CESM-WACCM chemistry–climate model. The ex-

periments have been designed to specifically quantify the

contributions from natural as well as anthropogenic factors,

such as solar variability (Solar), sea surface temperatures

(SSTs), the quasi-biennial oscillation (QBO), stratospheric

aerosols (Aerosol), greenhouse gases (GHGs) and the de-

pendence on the vertical resolution in the model. The re-

sults show that, in the TTL from 2001 through 2011, a

cooling in tropical SSTs leads to a weakening of tropical

upwelling around the tropical tropopause and hence rela-

tive downwelling and adiabatic warming of 0.3 Kdecade−1;

stronger QBO westerlies result in a 0.2 Kdecade−1 warm-

ing; increasing aerosols in the lower stratosphere lead to a

0.2 Kdecade−1 warming; a prolonged solar minimum con-

tributes about 0.2 Kdecade−1 to a cooling; and increased

GHGs have no significant influence. Considering all the fac-

tors mentioned above, we compute a net 0.5 Kdecade−1

warming, which is less than the observed 0.9 Kdecade−1

warming over the past decade in the TTL. Two simulations

with different vertical resolution show that, with higher verti-

cal resolution, an extra 0.8 Kdecade−1 warming can be simu-

lated through the last decade compared with results from the

“standard” low vertical resolution simulation. Model results

indicate that the recent warming in the TTL is partly caused

by stratospheric aerosols and mainly due to internal variabil-

ity, i.e. the QBO and tropical SSTs. The vertical resolution

can also strongly influence the TTL temperature response in

addition to variability in the QBO and SSTs.

1 Introduction

The tropical tropopause layer (TTL) is the transition layer

from the upper troposphere to the lower stratosphere in the

tropics, within which the air has distinct properties of both

the troposphere and the stratosphere. The vertical range of

the TTL depends on how it is defined, i.e. it can be a shal-

lower layer between 14 and 18.5 km (Fueglistaler et al.,

2009) or a deeper layer of about 12–19 km (Gettelman and

Forster, 2002; SPARC-CCMVal, 2010, chapter 7). As a key

region for the stratosphere–troposphere coupling, the TTL

acts like a “gate” for air entering into the stratosphere from

the tropical troposphere. The temperature in the TTL is de-

termined by the combined influences of latent heat release,

thermally as well as dynamically driven vertical motion and

radiative cooling (Gettelman and Forster, 2002; Fueglistaler

et al., 2009; Grise and Thompson, 2013). The thermal struc-

ture, static stability and zonal winds in the TTL affect the

two-way interaction between the troposphere and the strato-

sphere (Flury et al., 2013; Simpson et al., 2009) as well as

the surface climate, since the relative minimum temperature

(usually known as the cold point tropopause) subsequently

influences the radiation and water vapour budget (Andrews,

2010). The TTL reacts particularly sensitively to anthro-

pogenically induced radiative, chemical and dynamical forc-
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ings of the climate system and hence is a useful indicator for

climate change (Fueglistaler et al., 2009).

Over the past decade, a remarkable warming has been cap-

tured by Global Positioning System Radio Occultation (GPS-

RO) data in the TTL region (Schmidt et al., 2010; Wang et al.,

2013). This might indicate a climate change signal, with pos-

sible important impacts on stratospheric climate: e.g. tropi-

cal tropopause temperatures dominate the amount of water

vapour entering the stratosphere (Dessler et al., 2013, 2014;

Solomon et al., 2010; Gettelman et al., 2009; Randel and

Jensen, 2013). So far a long-term cooling in the lower strato-

sphere has been reported from the 1970s to 2000, although

there are large differences between different data sets (Ran-

del et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2012; Fueglistaler et al., 2013).

The exact reason for the recent warming is therefore of great

interest. An interesting issue is also whether this warming

will continue or change in sign in the future and how well

climate models can reproduce such a strong warming over 1

decade or longer time periods.

Based on model simulations, Wang et al. (2013) suggested

that the warming around the tropical tropopause could be

a result of a weaker tropical upwelling, which implies a

weakening of the Brewer–Dobson circulation (BDC). How-

ever, the strengthening or weakening of the BDC is still under

debate (Butchart, 2014, and references therein). Results from

observations indicate that the BDC may have slightly decel-

erated (Engel et al., 2009; Stiller et al., 2012), while estimates

from a number of chemistry–climate models (CCMs) show

in contrast a strengthening of the BDC (Butchart et al., 2010;

Li et al., 2008; Butchart, 2014). The reason for the discrep-

ancy between observed and modelled BDC changes, as well

as the mechanisms of the BDC response to climate change,

is still under discussion (Oberländer et al., 2013; Shepherd

and McLandress, 2011). The trends in the BDC may be dif-

ferent in different branches of the BDC (Lin and Fu, 2013;

Oberländer et al., 2013). Bunzel and Schmidt (2013) show

that the model configuration, i.e. the vertical resolution and

the vertical extent of the model, can also impact trends in the

BDC.

There are a number of other natural and anthropogenic fac-

tors besides the BDC which influence radiative, chemical and

dynamical processes in the TTL. One prominent candidate

for natural variability is the sun, which provides the energy

source of the climate system. The 11-year solar cycle is the

most prominent natural variation on the decadal timescale

(Gray et al., 2010). Solar variability influences the tempera-

ture directly through radiative effects and indirectly through

radiative effects on ozone and dynamical effects. The maxi-

mum response in temperature occurs in the equatorial upper

stratosphere during solar maximum conditions, and a distinct

secondary temperature maximum can be found in the equa-

torial lower stratosphere around 100 hPa (SPARC-CCMVal,

2010; Gray et al., 2010).

Sea surface temperatures (SSTs) also influence the TTL

by affecting the dynamical conditions and subsequently the

propagation of atmospheric waves and hence the circulation.

Increasing tropical SSTs can enhance the BDC, which in turn

cools the tropical lower stratosphere through enhanced up-

welling (Grise and Thompson, 2012, 2013; Oberländer et al.,

2013). The quasi-biennial oscillation (QBO) is the dominant

mode of variability throughout the equatorial stratosphere

and has important impacts on the temperature structure as

well as the distribution of chemical constituents like wa-

ter vapour, methane and ozone (Baldwin et al., 2001). Be-

side the switch between easterlies and westerlies with a pe-

riod of about 28 months, the QBO undergoes some cycle-

to-cycle variability, e.g. variations in period and amplitude

and shifts to westerlies or easterlies, which may influence the

long-term variability in the TTL (Kawatani and Hamilton,

2013). Stratospheric aerosols absorb outgoing long-wave ra-

diation and lead to additional heating in the lower strato-

sphere, which maximizes around 20 km (Solomon et al.,

2011; SPARC-CCMVal, 2010, chapter 8).

While greenhouse gases (GHGs) warm the troposphere,

they cool the stratosphere at the same time by releasing more

radiation into space. Warming of the troposphere and cooling

of the stratosphere affect the temperature in the TTL directly,

as well as indirectly, by changing chemical trace gas distri-

butions and wave activities (SPARC-CCMVal, 2010).

In climate models, a sufficient high vertical resolution is

important in order for models to correctly represent dynami-

cal processes, such as wave propagation into the stratosphere

and wave–mean flow interactions. High vertical resolution

is also important to generate a self-consistent QBO (Richter

et al., 2014). Meanwhile, vertical resolution is essential for

a proper representation of the thermal structure in the model:

e.g. models with coarse vertical resolution can not simulate

the tropopause inversion layer (a narrow band of temper-

ature inversion above the tropopause associated with a re-

gion of enhanced static stability) well (Wang et al., 2013;

SPARC-CCMVal, 2010, chapter 7). Coarse vertical resolu-

tion is also still a problem for analysing the effects of El-Niño

Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and the QBO onto the tropical

tropopause (Zhou et al., 2001; SPARC-CCMVal, 2010, chap-

ter 7).

In this study we use a series of simulations with NCAR’s

Community Earth System Model (CESM) model (Marsh

et al., 2013) to quantify the contributions of the above dis-

cussed factors – Solar, SSTs, QBO, Aerosol and GHGs – to

the recently observed variability in the TTL.

The details of the observational data, the model and nu-

merical experiments, as well as a description of our methods,

are given in Sect. 2. The observed temperature variability in

the TTL and the contributions of various factors to the recent

TTL variability are addressed in Sect. 3. Section 4 focuses

on the importance of the vertical resolution in one climate

model. The summary and discussion are presented in Sect. 5.
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Table 1. Overview of fully coupled CESM-WACCM simulations (1955–2099).

Simulations Natural forcings GHGs

Natural All natural forcings, including transit solar variability, fully Fixed GHGs

coupled ocean, prescribed volcanic aerosols and nudged QBO to 1960s state

SolarMean Like the Natural run but with fixed solar radiation Fixed

FixedSST Like the Natural run but with fixed SSTs Fixed

NOQBO Like the Natural run but without QBO nudging Fixed

RCP85 Like the Natural run RCP8.5 scenario

2 Model simulations and method description

2.1 Fully coupled CESM-WACCM simulations

The model used here is NCAR’s CESM version 1.0. CESM

is a fully coupled model system, including an interactive

ocean (POP2), land (CLM4), sea ice (CICE) and atmosphere

(CAM/WACCM) component (Marsh et al., 2013). As the at-

mospheric component we use the Whole Atmosphere Com-

munity Climate Model (WACCM), version 4. WACCM4 is a

CCM with detailed middle atmospheric chemistry and a fi-

nite volume dynamical core, extending from the surface to

about 140 km (Marsh et al., 2013). The standard version has

66 (W_L66) vertical levels, which means about 1 km verti-

cal resolution in the TTL and in the lower stratosphere. All

simulations use a horizontal resolution of 1.9◦× 2.5◦ (lati-

tude× longitude) for the atmosphere and approximately 1◦

for the ocean.

Table 1 gives an overview of all coupled CESM simula-

tions. A control run was performed from 1955 to 2099 (Natu-

ral run hereafter) with all natural forcing including spectrally

resolved solar variability (Lean et al., 2005), a fully coupled

ocean, volcanic aerosols following the SPARC (Stratospheric

Processes and their Role in Climate) CCMVal (Chemistry–

Climate Model Validation) REF-B2 scenario recommenda-

tions (see details in SPARC-CCMVal, 2010) and a nudged

QBO. The QBO is nudged by relaxing the modelled tropi-

cal zonal winds to observations between 22◦ S and N, using

a Gaussian weighting function with a half width of 10◦ de-

caying latitudinally from the equator. Full vertical relaxation

extends from 86 to 4 hPa, which is half the strength of the

level below and above this range and 0 for all other levels

(see details in Matthes et al., 2010; Hansen et al., 2013). The

QBO forcing time series in CESM is determined from the

observed climatology of 1953–2004 via filtered spectral de-

composition of that climatology. This gives a set of Fourier

coefficients that can be expanded for any day and year in the

past and the future. Anthropogenic forcings like GHGs and

ozone-depleting substances (ODSs) are set to constant 1960s

conditions. Using the Natural run as a reference, a series

of four sensitivity experiments were performed by system-

atically switching on or off several factors. The SolarMean

run uses constant solar cycle values averaged over the past

four observed solar cycles. The FixedSST run uses monthly

varying climatological SSTs calculated from the Natural run

and therefore neglects variability from varying SSTs such

as ENSO. In the NOQBO run the QBO nudging has been

switched off which means weak zonal mean easterly winds

develop in the tropical stratosphere. An additional simula-

tion, RCP85, uses the same forcings as the Natural run but

in addition includes increases in anthropogenic GHGs and

ODSs forcings. These forcings are based on observations

from 1955 to 2005, after which they follow the representa-

tive concentration pathways (RCPs) RCP8.5 scenario (Mein-

shausen et al., 2011).

2.2 WACCM atmospheric stand-alone simulations

Instead of using the fully coupled CESM-WACCM version,

WACCM can be integrated in an atmospheric stand-alone

configuration with prescribed SSTs and sea ice. Beside the

standard version with 66 vertical levels (W_L66), we have

also performed simulations with a finer vertical resolution,

with 103 vertical levels and about 300 m vertical resolution

in the TTL and lower stratosphere (W_L103) (Gettelman and

Birner, 2007; Wang et al., 2013).

With the atmospheric stand-alone version, an ensemble

of three experiments was performed over the recent decade

2001–2010 with both WACCM versions (W_L66, W_L103)

(see Table 2). Observed SSTs and spectrally resolved so-

lar fluxes were used to produce the most realistic simula-

tions of atmospheric variability over the past decade (2001–

2010). The QBO is nudged using the same method as in the

fully coupled runs discussed above. GHGs and ODSs are

based on observations for the first 5 years (2001–2005) and

then follow the IPCC RCP4.5 scenario for the next 5 years

(2005–2010), since no observational data were available

when the simulations were started. Atmospheric aerosols

were relatively constant between 2001 and 2010 since no

strong volcanic eruptions occurred and are the same as in

the CESM-WACCM runs described above. All the forcings

considered in this study are available from the CESM model

input data repository (https://svn-ccsm-inputdata.cgd.ucar.

edu/trunk/inputdata/). An additional run (W_Aerosol) was

performed using the W_L103 version with more realistic

observed stratospheric aerosol forcing from the Chemistry-

Climate Model Initiative (CCMI, http://www.met.reading.ac.

uk/ccmi/).
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Table 2. Overview of WACCM atmospheric stand-alone simulations (2001–2010).

Simulations Number of Vertical Forcings Stratospheric aerosols

simulations levels

W_L103 3 103 Observed solar variability and SSTs, Volcanic aerosols from CCMVal-2

nudged QBO, GHGs in RCP4.5 scenario

W_L66 3 66 As W_L103 As W_L103

W_Aerosol 1 103 As W_L103 Stratospheric aerosols from CCMI

2.3 Estimation of factor contributions

For a pair of reference and single-factor runs (e.g. Natural

and SolarMean), all configuration and drivers are the same

except for the long-term variability of the respective factor

(e.g. Solar). Temperature differences Tdiff(x, t) between the

reference and single-factor runs (e.g. Natural – SolarMean)

can be estimated by a linear regression:

Test(x, t)= c(x)X(t), (1)

where Test(x, t) is an estimate of Tdiff(x, t) at each grid point

(x) and each simulation time (t). X(t) is the time series of

the respective factor (e.g. Solar) and c(x) are the coefficients

of that factor at each grid point.

Then the contributions of that factor to the recent warming

in the TTL can be estimated as

Tfac(x)= c(x)bfac, (2)

where Tfac(x) represents the factor contribution to the recent

temperature trend, c(x) are the coefficients and bfac is the ob-

served linear trend of that factor during 2001–2011 (Fig. 1).

The standard error (SE) can be used to estimate the un-

certainty of the regressed coefficients c(x), which is defined

by

(SE)2
=

∑n
t=1e

2
t

(neff− 2)
∑n

t=1(Xt −X)2
, (3)

where n is the sample size, e = Tdiff− Test are the residu-

als and X is the mean value. neff is the effective number of

degrees of freedom, with consideration of the effect of auto-

correlation, which is determined by

neff = n
1− ra

1+ ra

, (4)

where ra is the lag-1 autocorrelation coefficient (Wigley,

2006).

For the estimated coefficients c, the test statistics

t_test=
c

SE
(5)

has the Student’s t distribution with neff− 2 degrees of free-

dom.

Beside the regressions described above, the Pearson’s cor-

relations (r) between temperature differences (Tdiff) and the

respective factor (X) were also estimated. The test statistics

t_test= r

√
neff− 2

1− r2
(6)

has the Student’s t distribution with neff− 2 degrees of free-

dom, and the effective number of degrees of freedom can be

estimated by

1

neff

=
1

n
+

2

n
ra1ra2, (7)

where ra1, ra2 are the lag-1 autocorrelation coefficients of the

two time series in calculating the Pearson’s correlation re-

spectively.

Such regressions, correlations and 11-year trend estima-

tions were applied to all factors, i.e. Solar, SSTs, QBO,

GHGs and stratospheric aerosols.

Special attention is given to the region 20◦ S–20◦ N lat-

itude and 16–21 km height, which is mainly the observed

warming area in the TTL (see below). Hereafter, we use the

average trend over this area to discuss the exact contribution

of every factor to the temperature trend in the TTL.

2.4 Forcings in observations and model simulations

Figure 1 shows the time series of both natural and anthro-

pogenic forcings over past and future decades in observations

(black) and model experiments (blue). Observed linear trends

during 2001–2011 are highlighted with straight lines.

Observations of the solar variability show that the total so-

lar irradiance (TSI) exhibits a clear 11-year solar cycle varia-

tion of about 1 Wm−2 between sunspot minimum (Smin) and

sunspot maximum (Smax) in the past (Gray et al., 2010). The

future projection in the Natural run is a repetition of the last

four observed solar cycles (Fig. 1a, blue line). With a de-

layed and smaller amplitude return to maximum conditions,

the observed TSI significantly (over 95 %) decreased during

2001–2011 (Fig. 1a, straight black line).

Figure 1b shows the variability of tropical (20◦ S–20◦ N)

SSTs for the last 5 decades from observations (Hadley Center

Updates and supplementary information available from http:

//www.metoffice.gov.uk/hadobs/hadisst, black lines) and up

to 2099 from the Natural coupled CESM-WACCM model ex-

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 15, 5815–5826, 2015 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/15/5815/2015/
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Figure 1. Time series of forcing data sets used for the simulations

from 1955 through 2099. (a) TSI from observations (black), Natural

(solid blue) and SolarMean (dashed blue) runs. (b) SST anomalies

from HadISSTs (black), Natural (solid blue) and FixedSST (dashed

blue) runs. (c) QBO2 (see text for details) from observations (black)

and Natural (solid blue) run. (d) Global surface CO2 concentration

from observations (black, overlapped with the blue line), RCP85

(solid blue) and Natural (dashed blue) runs. (e) AOD (532 nm, 18–

32 km) from the CCMI (black) and the CCMVal2 (blue) projects for

the time 2001–2010. The black solid straight lines in each subfigure

are the linear fits of the respective forcing during 2001–2011.

periment (blue line). Both the observed and simulated tropi-

cal SSTs show a statistically significant (over 95 %) decrease

from 2001 to 2011. Note that there is a strong drop in SSTs

around 1992 in the model, which does not occur in observa-

tions. This might be caused by an overestimated response to

the Pinatubo eruption in the CESM-WACCM model (Marsh

et al., 2013; Meehl et al., 2012).

The QBO variations are represented by a pair of or-

thogonal time series QBO1 and QBO2, which are con-

structed from the equatorial zonal winds over 70–10 hPa

(Randel et al., 2009). The observed QBO2 (data from

the FU Berlin: http://www.geo.fu-berlin.de/en/met/ag/strat/

produkte/qbo/index.html), which is the dominate mode of

QBO in the tropical lower stratosphere, shows an increase (a

shift towards westerlies or stronger westerlies) during 2001–

2011 (Fig. 1c, straight black line). Note that this short-term

linear trend of the QBO2 is sensitive to the start and end-

ing years. However, a further analysis for 2001–2012 ending

with a relative minimum of QBO2 confirms this significant

increase of QBO2 (not shown).

As shown in Fig. 1d, GHGs show a steady increase after

2001. The increasing rate of global CO2 release from 2001

to 2011 is close to the RCP8.5 scenario.

Similar to the GHGs, observed stratospheric aerosols

(aerosol optical depth, AOD) have been steadily increasing

since 2001 (Solomon et al., 2011) in the lower stratosphere

(18–32 km) (Fig. 1e). This increase in stratospheric aerosol

loading is attributed to a number of small volcanic eruptions

and anthropogenically released aerosols transported into the

stratosphere during the Asian Monsoon (Bourassa et al.,

2012; Neely et al., 2013). An aerosol data set has been con-

structed for the CCMI project (ftp://iacftp.ethz.ch/pub_read/

luo/ccmi/) and is similar to the data described by Solomon

et al. (2011). The comparison of the two experiments with

different AOD data sets will shed light on the stratospheric

aerosol contribution to the observed temperature trend.

All natural and anthropogenic forcings will be discussed

with respect to their contribution to the temperature variabil-

ity in TTL in the following section.

3 Quantification of observed temperature variability

3.1 Observed temperature variability in the TTL

Figure 2 shows the latitude–height section of the linear tem-

perature trends for the period 2001–2011 estimated from

GPS-RO observations (see details of the GPS-RO data in

Wang et al., 2013). A remarkable and statistically signif-

icant warming occurs around the TTL between about 20◦

south to north and from 16 to 21 km height. The warming

in the TTL is 0.9 Kdecade−1 on average, with a maximum

of about 1.8 Kdecade−1 directly at the tropical tropopause

around 17 to 18 km. This figure is an extension of earlier

work by Schmidt et al. (2010) and Wang et al. (2013) and

shows an unexpected warming, despite the steady increase in

GHGs. Therefore it is interesting to study whether this warm-

ing is simply a phenomenon of the past decade and the result

of internal atmospheric variability, or whether it will persist

for longer and therefore modify trace gas transport from the

troposphere into the stratosphere.

Note that this decadal warming in the TTL may vary

in magnitude when different end years are selected due to

the relative short length of the time series. The warming is

weaker if end years of 2012 or 2013 are chosen (see also

Figs. S1 and S2 in the Supplement). In the following in-

vestigations, we keep the period from 2001 through 2011

to be most consistent with our stand-alone WACCM simula-

tions (2001–2010). We will explain the temperature variabil-

ity within a time period of about one decade. This decadal

variability may change sign from decade to decade if it is

mainly caused by natural/internal variability. However, it is

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/15/5815/2015/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 15, 5815–5826, 2015
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Figure 2. Latitude–height section of linear temperature trends over

the past decade (2001–2011) from GPS-RO data over a height range

from 10 to 25 km and 35◦ S to 35◦ N latitude; contour interval is

0.2 Kdecade−1. Grey shading represents the statistical significance

for the trends.

still very important to understand the reasons and mecha-

nisms behind these internal variability modes as it might

eventually enhance our decadal to multi-decadal predictive

skills.

3.2 Contribution of solar variability

Figure 3a and b show the correlation between temperature

differences (Natural – SolarMean) with solar forcing (TSI) in

the Natural run over the whole simulation period from 1955

through 2099, as well as the estimated temperature trends

during 2001 through 2011 related to a decreasing TSI. The

correlation between temperature differences and TSI is rela-

tively weak, amounts to less than 0.1 in the TTL region and is

a little higher and more significant in the lower stratosphere.

With such a weak positive correlation, the decreasing solar

irradiance contributed to a cooling of about 0.2 Kdecade−1

in the TTL during 2001–2011.

3.3 Contribution of tropical SSTs

Figure 4 shows the correlation between temperature differ-

ences (Natural – FixedSST) with tropical (20◦S–20◦N) SSTs

from the Natural run over the whole simulation period from

1955 through 2099, as well as the estimated temperature

trends from 2001 through 2011 due to decreasing tropical

SSTs. Temperature differences are closely correlated with

tropical SSTs, which show strong positive correlations (up

to 0.8) below and significant negative correlations (over 0.5)

above the tropopause in the tropics. The strong correlation

between tropical SSTs and atmospheric temperatures indi-

cates that tropical SSTs have important impacts on the TTL

temperature. A decrease in tropical SSTs contributes there-

fore to a statistically significant warming of 0.3 Kdecade−1
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Figure 3. (a) Latitude–height sections of correlations between tem-

perature differences (Natural – SolarMean) and solar TSI in the

Natural run over the whole period (1955–2099); contour interval

is 0.1; grey shading represents statistically significant correlations,

with Student’s t test. (b) The regressed contributions of solar TSI

to the TTL temperature trends during 2001–2011 (Eq. 2); contour

interval is 0.1 Kdecade−1; grey shading represents statistically sig-

nificant regressions. See text for details on the calculation of the

regressed trend and the testing of the statistical significance. The

decadal temperature trend in the title is the mean value from the

dashed box.
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Figure 4. Same as Fig. 3 but for the impact of tropical SSTs by

comparing the Natural and FixedSST runs. Contour interval is (a)

0.1 and (b) 0.2 Kdecade−1.

on average (0.6 Kdecade−1 in maximum) in the TTL during

2001–2011 (Fig. 4c).

3.4 Contribution of the QBO

As described in Sect. 2.5, a pair of orthogonal time series of

the QBO are used in the regression between temperature dif-

ferences (Natural – NOQBO) and the QBO from the Natural

run. Since the QBO1 mainly affects temperature in the mid-

dle and upper stratosphere, only the QBO2 correlation and

impacts are shown in Fig. 5. QBO2 features a strong positive

correlation in the TTL region, which amounts up to 0.6. An

observed increase of QBO2 during 2001–2011, which means

stronger westerlies, therefore contributes to a 0.2 Kdecade−1

warming on average (0.4 Kdecade−1 in maximum) in the
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Figure 5. Same as Fig. 3 but for the impact of the QBO2 (see text

for details) by comparing the Natural and the NOQBO experiments;

contour interval is (a) 0.2 and (b) 0.2 Kdecade−1.

TTL. Another effect of the QBO is the statistically signif-

icant cooling trend seen in the tropical middle stratosphere

above 23 km. This QBO effect may help to explain the ob-

served tropical cooling (see Fig. 2). However, CESM1.0 used

for these simulations cannot generate a self-consistent QBO

and hence uses wind nudging, which might cause problems

when estimating QBO effects on temperature variability in

the tropical lower stratosphere (Marsh et al., 2013; Morgen-

stern et al., 2010).

3.5 Contribution of GHGs

As expected, GHGs show strong positive correlations with

temperatures in the troposphere and significant negative cor-

relations with temperatures in the stratosphere, with a switch

of sign near the tropopause (about 18 km, Fig. 6a). Increasing

GHGs in the RCP85 experiment tend to cool the lower strato-

sphere and warm the upper troposphere, but have no evident

contribution around the tropopause (with a change of corre-

lation sign at about 18 km, Fig. 6b). This is consistence with

previous studies (e.g. Kim et al., 2013), which confirmed a

warming at 100 hPa (below the tropopause) and a cooling at

70 hPa (above the tropopause) due to the increase of GHGs

in CMIP5 (Coupled Model Intercomparison Project Phase 5)

simulations.

3.6 Contribution of stratospheric aerosols

The correlations between temperature differences

(W_Aerosol – W_L103) with CCMI stratospheric aerosols,

as well as the contributions of increasing stratospheric

aerosols to the recent warming in the TTL are shown in

Fig. 7a and b respectively. Weak but partly significant

correlations of stratospheric aerosols to temperature in the

TTL can be found in Fig. 7a, with a change of correlation

sign below the tropopause (about 15 km) and up to 0.2 in

the lower stratosphere. The effect of increasing stratospheric

aerosols during 2001–2011 is estimated to be 0.2 Kdecade−1
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Figure 6. Same as Fig. 3 but for the impact of anthropogenic forc-

ings (GHGs) by comparing the Natural and RCP85 experiments;

contour interval is (a) 0.2 and (b) 0.1 Kdecade−1.
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Figure 7. Same as Fig. 3 but for the impact of stratospheric aerosols

by comparing the W_L103 and the W_Aerosol experiments. Con-

tour interval is (a) 0.1 and (b) 0.1 Kdecade−1. The temperatures in

the W_L103 run were calculated from a three member ensemble

mean.

warming in the TTL (Fig. 7b). Note that there may exist

uncertainties for this result since we have only 10 years of

simulations for the W_Aerosol run.

4 Effects of the vertical resolution

To estimate not only anthropogenic and natural contributions

to the recent TTL temperature variability but also the effects

of the vertical resolution in the model, Fig. 8 shows the tem-

perature trends in both the standard (W_L66) and the high

vertical resolution (W_L103) runs, as well as their differ-

ences. The W_L103 run (Fig. 8b) shows a statistically sig-

nificant 0.5 Kdecade−1 warming on average over the past

decade around the TTL, which maximizes at 1.2 Kdecade−1.

The standard W_L66 run (Fig. 8a) does not capture the

warming. The only difference between the two experiments

is the vertical resolution, meaning that a higher vertical res-

olution captures the warming in the TTL better than the

standard vertical resolution, reaching up to 0.8 Kdecade−1
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Figure 8. (a, b) Latitude–height sections of temperature trends

over 2001–2010 from the W_L103 and W_L66 experiments respec-

tively. (c) The differences between (a) and (b). Contour interval is

0.2 Kdecade−1 and grey shading represents statistically significant

trends. The temperature trends in the W_L103 and W_L66 runs are

calculated by multiple linear regression for each three simulations.

(Fig. 8c). Wang et al. (2013) showed that the tropical up-

welling in the lower stratosphere has weakened over the past

decade in the W_L103 run, while there is no significant up-

welling trend in the standard vertical resolution (W_L66)

run. The decreasing tropical upwelling in the W_L103 run

might be the reason for the extra warming in the TTL com-

pared to the W_L66 run, since dynamical changes would lead

to adiabatic warming. More detailed investigations will be

given in the following section.

4.1 Changes in the Brewer–Dobson circulation

To investigate dynamical differences between the two exper-

iments with standard and higher vertical resolution in more

detail, the transformed Eulerian mean diagnostic (Andrews

et al., 1987) was applied to investigate differences in the

wave propagation and BDC in the climatological mean as

well as in the decadal trend.

Figure 9 shows the annual mean climatology of the BDC

(arrows for the meridional and vertical wind components),

the zonal mean zonal wind (blue contour lines) and the tem-

perature (filled colours) from the W_L103 run (Fig. 9a), as

well as the differences between the W_L103 and the W_L66

runs (Fig. 9c). The BDC shows an upwelling in the trop-

ics and a downwelling through middle to high latitudes in

the annual mean. With finer vertical resolution (W_L103)
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Figure 9. (a) Annual mean climatological zonal mean zonal wind

(contours; contour interval is 10 ms−1; dashed lines indicate east-

erly winds), BDC vector (arrows, scaled with the square root of

pressure) and temperature (colour shadings) for the W_L103 exper-

iment from 8 to 25 km and 35◦ S through 35◦ N. (c) Differences of

the zonal mean zonal wind (contour interval 1.0 ms−1), BDC vec-

tor and temperature (colour shadings indicate 95 % statistical sig-

nificance) between the W_L103 and the W_L66 experiments. (b)

and (d) are the same as (a) and (c) but for the linear trends from

2001 to 2010. The shadings in (b) and (d) indicate 95 % statistical

significance. The contour intervals are 2 and 1 ms−1 in (c) and (d)

respectively.

the model produces a stronger upwelling in the tropics (and

a consistent cooling) up to the tropopause region, with west-

erly wind anomalies above. This strengthened tropical up-

welling cannot continue further up because of the westerly

wind anomalies which block the transport into the subtropics

(Simpson et al., 2009; Flannaghan and Fueglistaler, 2013).

Above the tropical tropopause there is less upwelling and in

particular more transport from the subtropics into the trop-

ical TTL, leading to a stronger warming around 19 km in

the W_L103 experiment. These changes in the BDC indicate

a strengthening of its lower branch and a weakening at up-

per levels in the lower stratosphere (Lin and Fu, 2013). This

is consistent with a previous work by Bunzel and Schmidt

(2013) which indicates a weaker upward mass flux around

70 hPa in a model experiment with higher vertical resolution.

The annual mean trends in the W_L103 experiment indi-

cate a further strengthening of the BDC lower branch over

the past decade in this simulation (Fig. 9b) and a statistically

significant weakening in the lower stratosphere resulting in

significant warming of 1 to 2 Kdecade−1 in the TTL. In par-

ticular the trends in the TTL are stronger in the W_L103

compared to the W_L66 experiment (Fig. 9d).

In summary, the finer vertical resolution can enhance the

upward wave propagation from the tropics. This enhanced

wave propagation speeds up the lower branch of the BDC

in the upper troposphere and slows down the upper branch

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 15, 5815–5826, 2015 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/15/5815/2015/
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Table 3. Summary of contributions from the varying factors to the observed TTL warming between 2001 and 2011, in the region 20◦ S–20◦ N

latitude and 16–20 km.

Factors Solar SSTs QBO GHGs Aerosols Total

Contribution (Kdecade−1) −0.2 0.3 0.2 0.0 0.2 0.5

Observation 0.9

Vertical resolution 0.8

of the BDC in the lower stratosphere. These changes in the

BDC and corresponding wave–mean flow interactions (not

shown) finally result in the statistically significant warming

in the TTL.

Bunzel and Schmidt (2013) attributed the differences in

the BDC to different vertical resolutions which tend to re-

duce the numerical diffusion through the tropopause and the

secondary meridional circulation. Our results show that the

strong warming and subsequent enhanced static stability (not

shown) above the tropopause may also influence wave dissi-

pation and propagation around the tropopause. Oberländer

et al. (2013) point out that an increase of tropical SSTs en-

hances the BDC. This is consistent with our results, which

show a weakening of the BDC in the lower stratosphere fol-

lowing a decrease in tropical SSTs. At the same time, this

response of the stratosphere to the surface can be better rep-

resented by a model with finer vertical resolution.

5 Summary and discussion

Based on a series of sensitivity simulations with NCAR’s

CESM-WACCM model, the relationships between differ-

ent natural (solar, QBO, tropical SSTs) and anthropogenic

(GHGs, ODS) factors and temperatures around TTL, as well

as their contributions to the observed warming of the TTL

over the past decade from 2001 through 2011, have been

studied. By regressing the temperature differences between

model experiments to the respective factors for the whole

simulation periods between 1955 and 2099 and projecting

the regressed coefficients onto the observed trends of the re-

spective factor during 2001–2011, the contribution of each

factor has been quantified in order to explain the causes of

the observed recent decadal variability seen in GPS-RO data.

The SSTs show strong significant negative correlation

(−0.5) with temperatures in the TTL, while the QBO2 shows

a reversed pattern (0.6). The TSI and stratospheric aerosols

result in weak positive correlations (0.1–0.2) with TTL tem-

peratures. GHGs show positive correlations with tempera-

tures in the troposphere and negative correlations with tem-

peratures in the stratosphere, while there is no significant cor-

relation around the tropopause.

A decrease in tropical SSTs, an increase in stratospheric

aerosol loading and stronger QBO westerlies contribute each

about 0.3, 0.2 and 0.2 Kdecade−1 to this warming respec-

tively, resulting in a total 0.7 Kdecade−1 warming, while the

delay and smaller amplitude of the current solar maximum

contribute about 0.2 Kdecade−1 to cooling. Adding all natu-

ral and anthropogenic factors, we estimate a total modelled

warming of 0.5 Kdecade−1 around the TTL (Table 3), which

is less than the observed 0.9 Kdecade−1 warming from GPS-

RO data. One possible reason of this weak estimate is the

relative low vertical resolution of the model, which strongly

influences the TTL response to the surface mainly via dy-

namical changes, i.e. an enhancement of the lower branch of

the BDC and a decrease of the upper branch in the lower

stratosphere in response to decreasing tropical SSTs. This

leads to a 0.8 Kdecade−1 extra warming in the TTL in the

finer vertical resolution experiment as compared to the stan-

dard vertical resolution. However, in reality non-linear inter-

actions between the different factors occur which we did not

take into account in our first-order linear approach. The com-

prehensive impact of all factors on the recent TTL warming

can be estimated by the W_Aerosol run. The W_Aerosol run,

with almost all observed forcings considered in this study,

can be seen as the most realistic simulation. The TTL warm-

ing in the W_Aerosol run is on average 0.9 Kdecade−1 and

maximum 1.6 Kdecade−1 (Fig. 7b), both of which are very

close to the observed trend.

According to our experiments, one of the primary factors

contributing to the recent warming in the TTL is the natu-

ral variability in tropical SSTs. However, the mechanism of

the TTL response to SSTs awaits further investigation. One

key issue is how much improvement we can expect from

using a fully coupled ocean–atmosphere model instead of

atmosphere-only model with prescribed SSTs. Our W_L66

and W_L103 simulations indicate that the atmosphere-only

model may not correctly reproduce the response of TTL vari-

ability to SST, but can be improved with finer vertical reso-

lution.

Another important factor in contributing to the recent

warming in the TTL is the QBO. The QBO is closely related

to the tropical upwelling Flury et al. (2013). A regression of

temperature differences onto the differences in the vertical

component of BDC between the Natural and NOQBO run

shows a very similar result than the regression of tempera-

ture differences onto the QBO time series (not shown). The

QBO may influence the TTL temperature by modifying the

BDC.

Figure S3 clearly shows decadal to multidecadal fluc-

tuations in TTL temperatures from both the Modern
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Era Retrospective-analysis for Research and Applications

(MERRA) reanalysis data and our Natural and RCP85 runs,

which provide strong support to the internal variability dom-

inated TTL warming over the past decade.

The external forcings (solar, GHGs, ODS) contribute rel-

atively little to the temperature variability in the TTL, ex-

cept for the stratospheric aerosols. Internal variability, i.e. the

QBO and tropical SSTs, seem to be mainly responsible for

the recent TTL warming.

The Supplement related to this article is available online

at doi:10.5194/acp-15-5815-2015-supplement.
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